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Coeds Open Season Today With Wake Forest Five
The UNC women's basketball . Sara Cashwell, Linda Clement,

Charlotte Clement. Mary Jane

Kearns And
Brennan Set
Pace For Win
Victory Is Number 15
For Freeman's Squad

By RAY LINKER

Carolina's freshman basketball- -

club will open their season this
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the wo-

men's gymnasium when they take
on the Wake Forest "Deaconet-tes- ".

The Carolina Girls have
been practicing since December,
and have been improving steadily
since then.

Members of the club who will '

probably see action today are:
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STARTING UNC GUARD TOMORROW. NIGHT

Cagers Resume Action, Tackle

Virginia, Terps In Succession

UNC Coaches Hopeful
Of Getting 17th Win

By RAY LINKER

When the 26th annual Indoor Games roll around on February 26,the university of North Carolina will be seeking its seventeenthindoor track crown. The Tar Heels have not won the conferencetitle since Maryland broke a six-ye- ar winning streak in 1952, but
Carolina has been rebuilding, coming up with some fine material
in the last two years, until it now appears that this year's meet will
be the closest in many seasons.

Last year Maryland's Terps took the championship by some 20
points, over Carolina and Duke, who were in a tight battle for sec-
ond place which saw the Tar Heels over the Devils by less than two
points.

y Carolina Coaches Dale Ranson and Joe Hilton feel that their club
is considerably stronger than teams of the past few seasons, and can
point to almost every event to prove their point. Therefore, they
contend that the Tar Heels should finish ahead of the field, even
if by only three or four pointr,

Ranson considers sophomore Richard Waters to be the best pole
vaulter Carolina has ever had, and when he teams with Charlie Yar-borou- gh,

UNC can rightly claim two of the best vaulters in the con-
ference.

Hilton maintains that Carolina has the best distance men in the
league in Jimmy Beatty, Bobby Barden, and Boyd Newnam. Beatty,
another sophomore who is the conference individual cross country
champ, will carry the Tar Heel colors in the mile run, expected to
be the most tightly contested event of the meet and the fastest in a
number of years.

'! '

Barden, who finished in second place in the mile last year and
copped 4bird in the two-mil- e, will stick to the longer race this time.
Barden has improved greatly since a year ago, and he has been
knocking out near-reco- rd runs with considerable ease recently.

I
Newnam is the conference outdoor 880-ya- rd run champion, and

has hopes of bettering his last year's third place indoors.
Duke's Durham Lawshe had to set a new record in the shot put

last year to beat Tar Heel Roger Morris, who will be out for re- -,

venge victory this year with assistance from Larry Maslow. With
Morris and Maslow on their roster, the UNC coaches can easily claim
the best weight men" in the league.

Although Duke's Joel Shankle won both hurdle events a year ago
and will attempt to repeat that feat this season, he may well find
himself in a battle royal, especially in the low hurdles where UNC's
Claude Rhule and Waters are expected to make it rough going .for
Shankle. The Blue Devil appears to have a slight edge over the same
two Carolinians in the high hurdles, but he may well find himself
pushed to a new record, before the Tar Heels have admitted defeat.

, The loss of Jeff Newton and Harry Brown makes the dashes
appear to be a weak spot for the team, although there is still a good
opportunity that the Tar Heel team will make a good showing in
these events. Jay Zimmerman, Jim Bynum and Don Mitchell will
give UNC some strength in the 60-ya- rd dash. Richard MacFaddin
and Don Wright are the Tar Heels' best 440-ya- rd dash men. De--
fending champ Maryland, incidentally, took all four places m the
440 last year, and the top three runners are back again for a try
at a repeat performance. Tommy Woodlee, South Carolina's out-
door champion in the 100-an- d 220-ya- rd dashes, who didn't run in-

doors last February, is the likely winner in the 60 -- yard event.

Versatile Shankle is the of the high jump crown
also. This is another good event to watch, mainly because of the
fact. that Maryland's Hogan won the freshman division jump last
year with a height that equalled Shankle's varsity performance
d'l". Ray Qui lien, of Virginia, who tied Shankle last year, and Tar
Heel Ken Bryant, a sophomore who jumped 5'llVi for the freshman
outdoor squad, are expected to be leading contenders.

It's Shankle again in the broad jump. Although the Blue Devil
ace topped UNC's Yarborough last year, the Tar Heel has to his

f
credit a win over Shankle in this event that came later, in the
spring season. This, too, should be one of the many interesting bat-
tles of the evening.

With an array of trackman such as these, plus strong team
; depth in such men as Glenn Nanney in the two-mil- e, Bill Boolh in

the 880, and utility man Bob Wilson (high and broad jump, hurdles,
and relay), the Tar Heels are planning on coming away from the
Indoor Game with the conference championship trophy in their
possession.

And even if the Carolina team is unable to finish first, the
spectators still will have seen the meet labeled "The Indoor IracV
Classic of the South'' and one of the greatest unrehearsed shows
anywhere.

A prolonged mid-ye- ar lay-of- f,

interrupted only by a crushing
defeat at the hands of Duke last
Friday night, abruptly comes to
a halt this weekend for the Caro-

lina Tar Heels.
Coach Frank McGuire and his

men travel to Greensboro tomor-
row night where they take on the
Virginia Cavaliers. Saturday
morning they will fly to College
Park, Md. to meet the Terrapins
that night. Both games are ACC

contests.
The Tar Heels will be seeking

to get back on the road which
carried them to a brief stay atop
the Conference before the Duke
loss dropped them into a second- -
place tie. The long lull in the N.
C. schedule came after an 84-8- 0

upset of N. C. State and lasted
until the Duke defeat.

Thus tomorrow's encounter
with the Blue Devils will be the
Tar Heel's second game in three
weeks.

The four-wa- y race for first in
the ACC is due for at least a sli-

ght shake-u- p by the end of the
week and a couple of upsets cou-

ld throw the entire loop into con-

fusion. Maryland's 8-- 2 mark is
currently tops in the loop, with!

THE TREEHOUSE OF THE AUGUST MOON
Spring is just around the corner, and with spring, as always,

will come tree-sittin- g contests. This I applaud. Tree-sittin- g is
healthful and jolly and as American as apple pie. Also it keeps
you off the streets.

Tree-sittin- g is not, however, without its hazards, as you will
presently see when I fell you the dread and chilling tale of
Manuel Sigafoos and Ed Pancreas.

Manuel and Ed, friends and roonvmates, were walking one day-pas- t

the folk music room in the School of Dentistry and Fine
Arts. Suddenly they stopped, for coming through the door of
the folk music room was a clear and thrilling alto voice singing
the lovely folk tune, Strangled My True-Lov- e with Her Own
Yellow Braids, and I'll Never Eat Her Sorghum Any More.

When the last shimmering notes of the ballad had died away,
Manuel and Ed rushed into the room, and there they thought
their swelling hearts must burst asunder. Foi the singer was as
beautiful as the song! Fair as the morn she was, doe-eye- d and
curvilinear.

"My name is Manuel Sigafoos," cried Manuel Sigafoos, "and
I love you madly, wildly, tempestuously!"

"My name is Ed Pancreas," cried Ed Pancreas, "and I love
you more than Manuel Sigafoos."

"My name is Ursula Thing," cried the girl, "and I've got
a jim-dand- y idea. Why don't you two have a contest, and I will
go steady with the winner?"

"What kind of contest?" cried Manuel and Ed.
"A tree-sittin- g contest," cried Ursula Thing. "Natch!"
"Done and done," cried Manuel and Ed, and they clambered

up adjoining aspens, taking with them the following necessaries :

food, water, clothing, medicaments, bedding, reading matter,
and most essential of all plenty of Philip Morris cigarettes.

We who live on the ground, with all the attendant advan-
tages, know how important Philip Morris cigarettes are. Think,
then, how much more important they must be to the lonely tree
dweller how much more welcome their vintage tobaccos, how
much more soothing their mild pure flavor, how much more
comforting to know as one sits in leafy solitude that come wind
or weather, come light or dark, Philip Morris will always remain
the same dependable, reliable, flavorful friend.
Well supplied with Philip Morris, our heroes began their contest

Manuel with good heart, Ed with evil cunning. The shocking
fact is that Ed intended to win the contest with a Machiavellian
ruse. It seems that Ed, quite unbeknownst to Manuel, was one
of three identical triplets. Each night while Manuel dozed on
his bough, one of Ed's brothers Fred or Jed would sneak
up the tree and replace him. Thus Ed was spending only one-thir- d

as much time in the tree as Manuel. "How can I lose?" said Ed
with a crafty giggle to his brother Fred or Jed.

But Ed had a surprise coming. For Manuel, though he did not
know it himself, was a druid! He had been abandoned as an
infant at the hut of a poor and humble woodcutter named
Winthrop Mayhew Sigafoos, who had raised the child as his own.
So when Manuel got into the tree, he found to his surprise that
he'd never felt so at home and happy in his life, and he had
absolutely no intention of ever leaving.

After four or five yeai's Ed and his brothers wearied of the
contest and conceded. Ursula Thing came to Manuel's tree and
called him to come down and pin her. He declined. Instead he
asked her to join him in the tree. This she could not do, being
subject to acromegaly (a morbid allergjr to woodpeckers) so
she ended up with Ed after all.

Only she made a mistake a very natural mistake. It was
Jed she ended up with, not Ed.

Ed, heartbroken at being tricked by his own brother, took-u-

metallurgy to forget.
Crime does not pay. km Hhuwn. is-,- ?

This column is brought to yon by the maker of PHILIP MORRIS
cigarette, usho suggest that if you are ever up a tree tvhen try-
ing to find a gift, give PHILIP MORRIS. They'' re sure to please.
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both favored in games earlier
this week", and if they win and
the Tar Heels take Virginia, the
game Saturday night will see four
teams tied for first place, as the
Terps are idle until Saturday.
When North Carolina and Mary-

land hit, something will have to
give in the four-wa- y deadlock.
State takes on South Carolina Sa-

turday night.
The game will pit North Caro-

lina's scoring star Lennie Rosen-blut- h

against Virginia's deadeye
Buzz Wilkinson. Wilkinson was
third in the nation with a 31.6
average and Rosenbluth four-
teenth at 25.8 at the last official
report.
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To One And All
We Appreciate Every Call
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Clement, Pat Corbett, Lou Jones,
Jackie McCarthy, Loretta John-
son, Kathryn 'Jones, Rosemary
Lemmond, Trudy Lefler, Sara
Allison, Janie Pipes, Amy Morse,
Nancy Nussear, Betty Stacy, An
ne Miser, Geri York, Ann Teague
and Sara White. Mrs. Frances Ho
gan is coach of the team.
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28. Perform 38. Solemn
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; ers easily chalked up their fif
teenth win of the season by drub-
bing the Campbell College J.V.'s,
8S-7- 3, in Woollen gym last night

Sharp - shooting UNC guard
Tommy Kearns and center Pete
Brennan set a fast pace for the
Tlt Babies with 24 and 21 points,
respectively. Kearns made 11 of
20 floor shots, a nice 55 for the
night, and grabbed 11 rebounds.
Brennan pulled down 23 rebounds
and. tossed in nine field goals.

Guard Bob Vernon, who collect-
ed 22 points, nd Bozo Yountz
with 20 were the high scorers for
the visiting jayvees.

The Babies have lost only once,
while this was the Buies Creek:
boys' third setback. They had
previously lost to the Carolina
squad, 105-7- 9, and to the Wake
Forest frosh.

It took the Campbell team four
minutes to hit the scoring col-

umn, as the Tar Babies ran up a
10-- 0 lead. The lead stretched to
18 points midway the first hah
before the Campbellites were able
to regroup their forces and cut the
lead to 44-3- 4 by halftime.

Vernon's jump shot from the
center of the foul circle with 12
minutes to go in the game brought
Campbell within nine points, but
if was never less as the Babies
built up another 18-po- int margin
v.ithin six minutes. Tar Baby
Coach Buck Freeman sent in his
reserves with four minutes to go,

and they carried it from there.
Except for some rebounding by

Vernon, the Babies almost com-I-lete- ly

dominated the boards, col-

lecting 63 for the game.
The box: f

Carolina FG FT p TP
Searcy, c . 5 4 4 14
Patton, g . 1 1 0 4
Cunningham, f 4 2 2 10
Mills, c 0 0 1 0

Brennan, c 9 3 1 21

Patterson, f 0 0 0 0
Kearns, g 11 2 3 24
Shay, f 2 0 0 4

Adams, g ... 6 0 1 12

Eriggs, f 0 0 1 0

Totals 38 12 13 83

Campbell FG FT P
Adams, f 3 2 0 8
Ellen, f 10 1

Hargrove, f 2 4 5 8
! Kittrell, f 0 2 2
Yountz, c 9 2 3 2i
Vernon, g 10 2 2 22
Dcughtry, g 10 2 o

Roberts, g 4 11 9

Totals 30 13 17 73

Gymnastics Team vs.
Tech Here Saturday
The North Carolina gymnas-

tics team, after evening its sea-
son record at the 4.500 level with
a win over the Navy Pier Branch
of the University of Illinois last
week, swings back into action Sa-

turday with a match here with
Georgia Tech.

It will be the first meeting of
J the season between the two teams.

The Tar Heels, under the coa-
ching of Bill Made, have now
claimed wins over the Jersey Ci
ty, N. J., Recreation Department'
and the Navy Pier Branch, while
suffering losses at the hands of
Army and Navy.
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TPthe Tar Heels, Duke and State all

-- 4

They7 re Sleek
They're Modern
They're Rakish
They're Gay
They'll Steal
The Lady's
Heart Away.

Give Valentines
From

The Intimate
Bookshop

205 E. FRANKLIN ST.
Open Evenings
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DAILY CROSSWORDFrosh Swimmers Seek Fifth Win
Against Greensboro High Today

tied at 7-- 2. Duke and State were

Mural Basketball
Cobb-- 4, 35; Old East, 27

. SPE-- 1, 42; TEP-- 1, 41 (overtime)
"Pi KA-- 1, 45; Beta-- 1, 40

Sigma Chi-- 1, 54; ATO-- 2, 16

Lewis ,46; Law Sch-- 4, 16

Law Sch-- 3, 44; Grimes-- 2, 30
Pi Kap-- 1, 54; Zeta-- 1, 31

Phi Gam-- 1, 25; Zeta-- 3, 20
Pi Kap-- 2, 38; Theta Chi-- 2, 34
Everett-- 1 over Winston-- 3 (for-

feit)
Ruffin-- 2 over BVP-- 1 (forfeit)
Med Sch-- 1 over Cobb-- 3 (for-

feit)

Rosemary
Automatic Laundry

Invites youto try their com-

plete and inexpensive (less
than 24-ho- ur service)

Shirts Hand Ironed 15c

329 West Rosemary St.
Rear of University Bank

It'

CONTAINS OL-70- ...

ning by a score of 48-2- 6.

Probable swimmers this after-
noon are Bill Roth, Jim Goad,
Walt Rose and Kelly Maness in
the sprints; Mac Mahaffey and
Tom' Maury in the breaststroke;

Coach Dick Jamerson's unde-
feated ' freshman swimmers will
meet Greensboro High School this
afternoon at 5:15 in Bowman-Gra- y

indoor pool.
The freshmen are sporting a

4-- 0 record, having beaten High
Point High School twice, Rich-

mond YMCA, and this same

GERMANS COMES BUT THRICE A YEAR,

AND: TWICE YOU NEED A WINTER FOR-

MAL! GET YOURS NOW . . . YOU'LL NEED

IT FOR PLEDGE AFFAIRS TOO.

AND DON'T FORGET ACCESSORIES. CAS-

UAL THOUGH YOU BE, YOU'LL STILL NEED

SOCKS, TIE, STUDS, DRESS SHIRT, CUFF

LINKS!

i mWiJ IS it i iiTi 1 1 iiiHW iu ill J n I

Parker Ward and Bill Zickgraff
in the backstroke; Ned Meekins
and Glenn Pickard, diving; Jake
Smith and Bob Lynch in the dis-
tance events; Rose and. Ed Shaw-le- y

in the individual medley;
Zickgraff, Mahaffey and Holm-wo- od

in the medley relay; and
Shelf, Goad, West and Roth in the

freestyle relay.

I Greensboro team. However, since
' their last meeting with UNC,

f Greensboro has won the South-"'- 4

Eastern scholastic championships.
In the previous meet with Gre

ACROSS DOWN
1. Ocean vessel 1. Elder
5. Crystalline 2. Cutting tools

mineral 3. Little
$ Plaguy island

10 , Peels 4. Letter of th
12. A relative alphabet
13. Muse of 5. A charm

.lyric poetry .CPromenad
14. Similar ing
15. Blazed T. Sandarac
16. Distres9 tree-S- -

signal To tell
17. Destitute again

of hair .City (Okla.
18. Lord 11. A sod house

(abhr.) WesL
19. Biblical U.S.)

mount 15. Obese
21. Lazily
23. Route
24. Miscellany
25. Price
27. One who

erects
scaffolding

SO. Indefinite
article

81. God of
thunder

Scand.)
African
antelope

54 Pulverized
36

of
sorrow

27 Heaps
' 38. The little 54 5S

girl in
Wonderland "39 Smells

40 Desires
41. Projecting

end
church
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ensboro, . the Tar Heels won se
v ven out of the nine events, win- Just one brushing destroys most
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Kill NEW CLEANER AND DECAY FIGHTER

2
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DRUG STORE
Raleigh Memorial Auditorium Mon. Feb. 14

Mail orders and ticket sale THI EM'S RECORD SHOP

Reserved seats $3.00, S2.50, $2.00, $1.50 SUTTON'S


